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NCE BRIDGES • . 5 

A LOW-DISTORTION OSCILLATOR 

• V A R I 0 U S F E E D 8 A C K A R R A-N G E -
M E N T S have been used to obtain new 
operating conditions for vacuum-tube cir
cuits. Regeneration or po iti ve feedha k, in 
which a voltage from the output ircuit i 
fed hack to the input in phase with the input 

ohage, was used to obtain a high degree of sensitivity in mo 1. of the 
early vacuum-tube radio receivers and is u ed in mo t ordinar acuum
tube o cilJator cir uits. Within the past few years the principle of degen
eration a]so known as in erse or negative feedback, in which the voltage 
fed hack is oppo ite in phase to the input vohage, ba been app]i d to 
vacuum-tube circuits in order to pro id wide frequency response and 
a ]ow order of dist.ortion. Fo1lowing the oi·iginal work of Black1 and 
others, the application of this principle to comm uni ation equipment ha 
resulted in higher-fidelity transmission. 

More recently inverse feedback has been applied to ·the problem of 
pt·oviding harply selective circuits.2 A basic selective ampli:fi r cir-

l ec II. . Bla k, "Stabilized Feedback mplifiers," Electrical Enf!.ineering, Volume 53, pages 114-120, 
January, 1934; or Bell stem Technical Journal, Volume 13. pages 1-18, January, 193 t. 

2 ee II. H. Scott, "A cw Type of Selective Circuit and Some Applications," The Proceedings of tlie 
Tnsrirute of Radio Engineer , Volume 26, o. 2, pages 226-235, February, 1938. 

FIGURE 1. Panel view of the TYPE-608-A Oscillator. Both frequency and output 
impedance are selected by means of push-button switches. 
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uit has been developed which can be 
used either a a wave analyzer or as an 
oscillator. The u e of the selective degen
era1.ion prin iple in the de ign of a 
commercial wave analyzer for noise and 
other purpo es has already been de-

cribed. 3 A ha ically similar circuit has 
been used in the development of a new 
oscillator, which has unusually desirable 
characteristics, particularly in the low
frequency range. 

T HE FEEDBACK CIRCUIT 

The circui·t used in the o cillator m 

clude three separate sections, as shown 
in Figure 2. The amplifier section repre-

ented by A has both a substantially 
fiat frequency re ponse and a negligible 
phase shift over a range extending from 
below 20 cycle to above 15 kilocycles. 

ection B is the degeneration network, 
whi h balances to a sharp null at the 
oscillation frequency, thus providing 
full ru:nplifier gain at this frequency and 
cancellation of the gain at other fre
quencies. Section C represents the 
regenerative feedha k network, which is 
fed through a phase-reversing vacuum 
tube D in order to provide the proper 
regenera ive action. This circuit is flat in 
it tran mi ion characteristics and is 
ad ju 1.ed to provide just sufficient re-

a ee H. H. ott," n nalyzer for oise Measm:en1ent," 
General Radio Experimenter. olume III, To. 9, February, 
1939. 
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generation to produce self-oscillation in 
the circuit. 

The actual results obtained with the 
circuit are considerably better, from 
several viewpo· ts, than those obtained 
with more conventional oscillator . 

(1) The frequency can he controlled 
by a relatively ine pensive resistance
capa itance network, smaller and lighter 
than the usual inductance-capacitance 
arrangements. 

(2) The extremely high selectivity of 
the combination of the amplifier A and 
the feedback network B produces a high 
degree of stabilit and suppression of 
harmonics, as well as of any hum and 
tube noise which may be developed in 
the circuits themselves. 

(3) The possibility of appreciable dis
tortion occurring in the power output 
stage is eliminated by taking the inverse 
feedback voltage direcdy from the out
put of that stage so that the net amplifi
cation is practi ally zero for all fre
quenc1es other than the oscillation 
fundamental. Thus, as contrasted with 
conventional oscillator 
of a power amplifier 
noticeably increase the 
output voltage. 

ircuits, the use 
stage does not 

di tortion in the 

(4) Since the regenerative ne·twork 
has a flat transmission characteristic, it 
has no appreciable effect upon the 
oscillation frequency and provide a far 
better degree of control over the ampli
tude of o cillation than i pos ible with 
mo t con entional circuit . 

T HE OSCILLATOR 

This new oscillator (TYPE 608-A) 
covers the range from 20 cycle to 15 
kilocycles in 27 steps, the exact fre
quency being elected by mean of two 
push-button switches. Other frequencies 

FIGURE 2. Blockdiagram howingfunctionall 
bow the TYPE 608-A Oscillator operates. 
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within this range can be obtained by 
plugging in three resistances, which 
may be decade boxes, rheostats, or fixed 
units. Under normal operating condi
tions approximately � watt of power 
can be obtained from the unit with less 
than 0.1 % of distortion, even at 20 
cycles. For bridge measurements and 
other applications, where such a low 
degree of distortion is not required, the 
output can be increased to Yz watt. 

The unit is provided with a 500-600 
ohm output circuit, which may be oper
ated either balanced or unbalanced. 
This output circuit in ludes a constant
impedance pad which maintains the cor
rect impedance at all settings of the 
volUIIle control and reduces the output 
to approximately 80 milliwat:ts maxi
mum, which is more suitable for use 
with the average 500- or 600-ohm line. 

USES 

The 
-
availability of this new oscillator 

has made po sible many measurements 
which _were hitherto impracticable. Be
cause of the low hum level and low 
distortion, bridge measurements can 
be made at low :frequencies with a higher 
degree of accuracy than has been possi
ble in the past, and the low-distortion 
feature allows accurate measurements of 
harmonic distortion to be made at the 
lowest audible frequencies. Compared to 
conventional oscillators of the beat
frequency type, the new unit drift 
considerably less with temperature, par
ticularly at low frequencies. This feature 
is a great convenience in application 
where a large number of low-frequency 
rneasurements must be made. 

FIGURE 3. In broadcasting stations, the TYPE 
608-A Oscillator is used as a source of test voltage 
for distortion measurements and for m.ea ure
ments of over-all frequency response. Thi 
photograph shows the oscillator mounted on a 
relay rack as part of the CLASS 730 Transmission 

Monitoring As emb1y. 

3 E X P E R I M E .N T E R 

One important use of t:his oscillator is 
found in radio-broadcasting stations as a 
test-signal source for dis1:ortion measure
ments with the TYPE 732-B Distortion 
and Noise Me1:er and the TYPE 732-Pl 
Range-Extension Filter . The push
button frequency-selector system is 
rapid in operation and, for this use, is 
even more convenient than the single
dial control of "the usual beat-frequency 
oscillator. Since the TYPE 608-A Oscilla
tor supplies frequencies over the entire 
audio range, it can also be used with the 
TYPE 73 1-A Modulation Monitor to 
measure the over-all frequency charac
teristic of the ·tran mitter. For making 
harmonic analyses, the o cillat,or can 
be used in conjunction with the TYPE 
736-A Wave Analyzer, which provide 
a high degree of selectivity and di crim-
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ination, a ' ell as a high order of 
accuracy. 

For bridge mea urem.ents it is rec
ommend d that he T PE 608-A Oscilla
tor be used in conjunction with the new 
TYPE 707 - Cathode-Ray ull Detec
tor (described in this issue of the Experi-

menter), or, as an alternative, with the 
TYPE 760-A Noise Analyzer used as a 
detector. Both of these instruments pro
vide a high degree of selectivity and 
operate also on the in erse-feedba k 

principle. ither of these combination 
provides an unusual degree of accuracy 
in low-frequency bridge measurements. 

-H. H. SCOTT 

SPE CI FICA TIO N S  

F re q u e n c y R a n g e : 20 to 15,000 cycle . 
Frequency Cont r o I : The frequency is con
trolled by two push-button switches. The first 
provides frequencies of 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 60, 
75, 100, and 150 cycles, while the s cond mul
tiplies these frequencies by 1, 10, and 100. 

Other frequencies within the operating range 
of the in trument m.ay be obtained b plugging 
in external resistances. 
F r e q u e n c y C a I i b r a t i o n : Each instrument 
is ad ju ted within ±2 % or 1 cycle, whichever 
is the grea·ter, of the frequency engraved on the 
panel. 
F r e q u e n c y St a b i I i t y : When thi oscillator 
i operated at normal room. temperatures, the 
frequency will not drift by more than 1 % over 
a period of se eral hour . The harmonic control 
provides a m.eans whereby the operating con
ditions of the oscillatot· ma he brought hack 
to the correct value regardless of ordinary 
change in load or line oltage. 
0 u t put I mp e dance : Three output 

. 
ircuits 

are provided. Selection among them i obtained 
by mean of a push-button swit h on the panel. 
The output impedances are a follow : 

l. 500-ohm balanced to ground. 
2. 500-obm unbalanced. 
3. 5000-ohm unhalan ed. 
The volume control is a potentiometer in the 

5000-ohm cir uit. The actual output impedance 
of the 5000-ohm utput circuit will vary be
tween 1000 and 8500 ohms, defending upon 
the setting of th olume contro . nitable re
sistance pads keep the impedance of the 500-
ohm output cit-cuit between 4·00 and 600 ohms 
regardless of the volume control setting. 
0 u t p u t P D W e r : The 5000-ohm output cir
cuit pro ide an out.put power of approximately 
0.5 watt into a matched load when the in tru
ment i operated on a 1 5- oJt line. The maxi
mum power obtainabl from the 500-ohm out
put circuit i approximate! 80 mil1iwatts. 

Type 

W a v e f o r m : With the harmonic control 
set at maximum. and the oscillator delivering 
its maximum power output, the harmonic 
will be approximately 5% of the output volt
age. 

The harmonic control prov.id s a mean of 
obtaining unusually pure waveform at some 
sacrifice in output voltage. When this ontrol 
i adjusted to reduce the output voltage by 
approximately 10%, the total harmonic con
tent will be reduced to approximately 0.2 % 
of the fundamental voltage. A further reduc
tion in the output voltage reduce the total 
harmonic content to Jess than 0.1 % for all out
put frequencies on the 5000-ohm output cir
cuit. Because of the impedance-matching trans
former, the harmonic distortion on the 500-
ohm output terminals is slightly gt·eatet· at fre
quencies below 50 cycJes. 
H um Leve I: When the o cillator is properly 
grounded and operated from a 60-cycle line, 
the hum level is le s than 0.05% or 0.1 milli
volt, whichever is the greater. 
M o u n t i n g : The instrum. nt i de igned for 

ither table or relay-rack mounting. The 
wooden ends supplied with the oscillator are 
removed when it is u ed on a relay rack. A 
perfot·ated metal shield i provided. 
P owe r S u p p I y : 110 to 120 volts, 25 to 60 
cycles, ac. A imple chang in the connection 
to the power transformer allows the instrument 
to be used on 220 to 240 volts. The total power 
consumption is approximate} 60 watts. 
Tubes: The followino- tube are u ed: 
1 6F5G, 1 6Y6G, 1 6X5G, 1 6E5. complet 
et of tubes i supplied with ach in trument. 

A cc es so r i e s : A 7 -foot connecting cord and 
spare fuses and pilot bulb are supplied. 
0 i mens ions: (Length) 19Yz x (depth) llYz 
x (height) 7% incbe , over-alJ. Panel, 19 x 
7 inche . 
Net Weight: 35 pounds. 

Code Word Price 

608-A 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ORBIT $260.00 

Thie instrument i, manufactured aml sold under patents of the merican Telephone and Telegraph Company, solely for 
ulili.zation in re arch, investigation, m asure1nent, testing, instru ti n and de elopment work in pure and applied science, 
including industrial and engineering fields. 

Patent applied for. 
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5 E X PERIM·ENTER 

A NEW NULL DETECTOR FOR A-C IM P EDANCE BRIDGES 

• T H E D E T E R M I N A T I 0 N of 1:he 
r istive and rea tive omponents of an 
unknown impedance by 1:he u e of an 
impedance bridge requires some form of 
null de1:ec1:or for inclica1:ing when 1:he 
potential difference b tween 1:wo junc
tion. of 1:he bridge n.e1:work is zero. The 
1:ypes of null dete 1:or ordinarily used 
for 1:his pu.rpo e ar : ( 1) headphones, 
(2) ·tuned vibr ation galvanome1:er , 
(3) a-c galvanometer , and (4) electronic 
vi ual indica1:ors such as the electron.
ray tube and the cathode-ray oscillo
graph. 

Headphones require a relati ely quiet 
environ.m nt, and their use is limi1:ed 1:0 

the audible frequency range. The re
maining type , b ing i ua l · n.dica·tors, 
can be used in a noisy lo ation and can 
opera1:e at lower and higher frequencies 
than those for which headphone are 
sa1:isfac1:ory. 

The complete balance of any imped
ance bridge require the eparate ad
justment of two bridge elemen1:s; the 
one to balance the re istive and the 
other 1:he reactive component of 1:he 
unknown impedance. The control must 
be adju ted to give ucce sively de
creasing minim.a, un1:il a ufficiently 

precise balan e i obtained. The ap
proach to balance usu.all necessitates 
also a progre i e in.er a e, a a separate 
adjustmen-t, of the en itivi1:y of the null 
d t ctor. While p rfectl feasible, this 
technique is rather troublesome and 
time-con urning. In order to minimize 
these difficultie , 1:he Gen ral Radio 
Company has de eloped 1:he T pe 707 -A 
Cathode-Ray ull De·te tor, which an 
he used at any frequency up to the 
upper limit of 1:he audible range (20 kc). 

This null detector utilizes 1:he one
inch 913-type athode-ray tube. The 
output from the det ctor terminal of 
the bridge is amplified and applied 1:0 1:he 

er1:ical defle ting plate . A sinusoidal 
sweeping ohage from the bridge gener
ator i applied to 1:he horizontal plates. 
When the bridge is omple1:ely balanced 
there is no ver1:ical deflec·ting voltage, 
and a horizontal line is seen on the 
creen (Figure 2a). If the bridge is un

balanced slightly, ·the pattern become 
an ellipse who e major axi is tilt d from 
the horizon1:al (Figure 2b). The adj u t
ment of either bridge control wi l l, in 
general, simul·taneou ly tilt the ellipse 
and open or close its minor axis. 

By aryin.g the phase relation between 

FIGURE l. Panel view of the TYPE 707-A Cathode-Ray ulJ Indicator. 
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the sweeping voltage and the terminal 
voltage of the generator, the phase of 1:he 
sweeping voltage with respect to the 
output voltage of the bridge can be 
controlled. When the proper pha e rela
tion is obtained, the adjustment of the 
reactive balance control will merely tilt 
the ellipse without opening or closing it, 
and the resistive balance control will 
open or close the ellipse without tilting 
it. If the phase of the sweeping voltage is 
shifted by 90°, the resistive balance con
trol will tilt the ellipse while the reactive 
balance control will open and close it. 

The effect of adjusting either bridge 
control can be observed separately, and 
one can avoid the settings to successive 
minjrna that are necessary with any null 
detector which does not separate the 
two components of the detector voltage. 
Separation of the indications of resistive 
and reactive balance is especially help
ful in balancing those types of bridge 
which ha e a ••sliding zero/' and in 
measuring non-linear impedances such 
as iron-core inductors. It is po sible to 
make a precise balance of either the re
active or the resisti e bridge balance 
control with only a moderately precise 
setting of the other control. If either the 
resist.ive or the reactive component of 
the unknown impedance is varying 
erratically, a precise measurement of the 
steady component can still be made. 
Furthermore, without disturbing the 
bridge controls, it is possible to observe 
which component of the unknown · 

pedance may be drifting progre sively 
with time. 

b c 

It is evident that merely noting 
whether the tilt is up-to-the-right or 
down-to-the-right gives a definite indi
cation of the direction off balance. The 
other control, which opens or closes the 
ellipse, gives no indication of direction. 
If desired, the angle of tilt and the 
Ieng-th of the minor axis m.ay each be 
calibrated to indicate the degree of 
unbalance in order to establish tolerance 
limits for both the resistive and the re
active components of the unknown 
impedance. 

After the correct phase relationship 
between the sweeping voltage and the 
terminal voltage of the generator has 
been established, the technique for us
ing the null detector consists of setting 
one bridge control to make the ellipse 
horizontal (see Figure 2c), and then ad
justing the other bridge control to close 
the ellipse into a straight line (Figure2a). 

With the bridge far off balance, and 
the detector at maximum sensitivity, a 
distorted ellipse will appear on the 
screen. Then, as the reactive bridge con
trol is changed, a sudden, pronounced, 
and easily detected shift in the shape of 
the distorted ellipse will occur when the 
control passes through its approximately 
correct position. Thereafter, the balanc
ing of the bridge, even with maximum. 
sensitivity, i easily accomplished. Com
parable operation of other types of null 
detectors is usually impossible because, 
with full sensitivity, the initial balance of 
one component cannot he detected. 

The TYPE 707 -A Null Detector has the 
ad vantage, comm.on to al l ele tronic de-

ices, of being instantaneous in its re
sponse. This feature permits one to 
disregard tran.sien:ts which are int:ro
duced into the bridge or detector circuit 

FIGURE 2. Diagram showing t.he screen pat
terns for halanc and out-of-balance conditions. 
Pattern a is s en when the bridge is perfectly 

ba]anced. 
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and which cause considerable annoyance 
and confusion when a more sluggish in
dicator such as a meter is used. Another 
ad vantage of this null de1;ector is its 
ability t.o with tand, without injury, 
any degree of overloading such as might 
be caused by a pronounced la k of 
balance of the bridge circuit. 

For shifting the phase of -ihe sweeping 
voltage, the TYPE 707 -A Null De1:ector 
includes a bridge network1• 2 consisting 
of two capacitive and two resistive 
arms, the latter being simultaneously 
adjustable by a single control knob to 
permit. a total phase shift of nearly 180° 
with essentially constant amplitude of 
sweeping oltage. 

Most impedance bridge , when bal
anced for the fundamental frequency of 
the applied voltage, are not balanced 
for the harmonics. Consequently, a con
siderable degree of frequency discrimi
nation is desirab]e for all types of null 
detectors. One way of obtaining the 
desired selecti vi-ty is by using tuned 
filters in the amplifier circuit. Induc
tance elements, however, are exceedingly 
susceptible to electromagnetic pickup 
from stray fields, particularly at com
mercial power frequen ies. 

1 Hor11.tio W. Lamson, "An Electronic ull Detector for 
Impedance Bridges," The Review of cientific Instruments, 
Vol. 9, No. 9, September, 1938. 

2 H. M. Turner aad F. T. Mc amara, "An Electron Tobe 
Waumeter and Voltmeter and a Pba e hifting Bridge," 
Proc. I. R. E., 18, 1743 (1930). 

1 EXPE RIMENTER 

In the TYPE 707-A Null Detector this 
difficulty is a voided by the use of a non
inducti ve degenerative form of ampli
fier, which was propo d by H. H. Sco1:t 
and is referred to elsewhere in this issue 
of 1:he Experimenter. A functional dia
gram of the y tern. is shown in Figure 3. 
The amplifier system has an input im
pedance of 1 megohm, a gain of 80 
decibels, and a selectivity of 40 decibels 
agains1: the second harmonic. The mini
mum observable deflection then occurs 
at 60 cycles, at about 100 microvolts 
r-m-s. A-r: higher frequen ies -r:he sensitiv
ity falls somewha1:, being about 200-
300 microvolts at 1000 cy les. 

The tuning control permits a varia
tion of ± 5 % about a mean frequency 
whi h is determined by a plug-in unit 
designed for a specified nominal fre
quency. For low frequencies another 
plug-in unit is required for the phase 
shifting network. These plug-in units 
should he ordered to meet -ihe contem
plated uses of the instrument; see speci
fications on page 8. 

Many other uses of this device will 
doubt.Jess occur to t.he reader. For 
e ample, it can be used as a cathode-ray 
o cillograph for omparing frequencies 
by mean of Lissajous figures. The erti-

FIGURE '.3. Schematic circuit diagram of TYPE 707-A Cathode-Ray Null Indicator. 
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cal d flection can he a lihrated for a 
rough mea urement of mall a-c poten-

tials, hum le el , l armonic components 
of voltage or current , etc. 

- HORATIO w. L M 0 

SPE CIFICA TIO N S  
Input Impedance: One megohm. 
Sensitivity : 100 µv at 60 c cl ; 200 to 
300 µ at 1000 c cles. 
Se I e ct iv it y: 40 decibel again t second har
monic. 
Frequenc y Range : Plug-i n units tune the 
amp]j fier for any de ired operating frequency 
between 20 and 2000 cycles. Continuous tuning 
range ±5 0 for each unit. 
CO n tr o IS : Panel controls are provided for 
adju ting the focu and brilliance of the cath
odc-ra pattern, the pha and amplitude of 
the horizontal weeping voltage, and the gain, 
selectivit , and tuning of the amplifier. 

A c c e s s o r i e s S u p p I i e d : One pow r cord 
and one shie]d d input cord. 

Type 

Ac cessor ies Required : ne plug-in phas
ing circuit is used at any frequ nc below 
400 cycles; one plug-in tunin� unit. These are 
not inc1uded in the price of the in trument. 

P o w e r S u pp I y : 15 volts, 40 to 60 cycles. 

P o W e r I n p u t : 20 watts at 60 cycl s. 

Vacuum Tubes: One 6K7G pentod , one 
6F8G twin triode, one 6J5G triod , on 913 

atbode-ray tube, and one 6 5 re tifier; all ar 
upplied with the inst:rument. 

M o u n t i n g : Standard 19-inch r la -ra k panel. 

Dimensions: Pan 1, 19x7 inche; depthb -
hind panel, 9 inches. 

N e t W e i g h t : 30 Y2 pound . 

Code Word Price 

707-A 1. · · · · · · · - - · · · · · · · - · · - · · - · - · - · . . - · . .. - ... J N LTY . 195.00 

Tbi!' in trumenl is manufactured and old under patents of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company, olely for 
utilization in resear h, in estigaLion, measurement, testing. in troction and de elopment work in pur and appli cl scien�·e. 
including industrial and engineering fields. 

Paten·t applietl for. 

PLUG-I N UNITS F O R  TYPE 707-A CATH O DE- RAY NUL L DE TEC TO R 

The e units are required for use with TYPE 

707-A Cathode-Ray N uH Detector and are 
not incl uded in the price of that in trument. 

c cles and abo e, none i required. A tuning 
unit is required for ach operating frequenc . 
The tuning range is ±5 per cent. 

A pha ing unit i ne es ary for operation 
at any frequency below 400 cycles. At 400 

All units plu!j? into mounting jacks provid d 
inside the null de tector. 

707-Pl 
707-P2 

T pe 

707-P42 
707-P50 
707-P60 
707-P4°00 
707-PlOOO 
707-P2000 

PHAS IN G UNITS 

Description Code Word 

For Frequen.cie below 100 Cycles........ NULLTECA T 
For Frequencies between. 100 and 400 

Cycle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LLTECBO 

AMPLIFIE R TU N I N G UNITS 

Frequency 

42 cycles 
50 cycles 
60 cycles 

400 cycles 
1000 cycle 
2000 cycle 

Code Word 

LLTECC T 

N LLTECEYE 

ULLTECFIG 

ULLTECHIM 

nits d signed for u e at any other frequen can be upplied on order. 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 

Price 

$7.00 

7.00 

Price 

. 25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 

30 S TATE S TREET CAMBRIDGE A, MASSACHUSET TS 

BRANCH ENGINEERING OFFICES 

90 WEST STREET, NEW YORK CITY 

1000 NORTH SEWARD STREET, LOS A N GELES, CALI FO R N  IA 
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